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ABSTRACT

Colleges and uniVetsities have.five-basic resources:

facult§6 endowment or state appropriation, tuition, grants0 ;
and contracts";contract, and physical plant. "Cl inthese, the admis-

tration and faculty have paid the least attention to the

'.-physical plant, except in terms of expansion. But now, with

few excePtiohsi-ihe'ekiSting facilities or: space on AMerican

dabpuses tb,house the institutions' teedS bedause

higher education no longer

for-new construction:

nor-cw1 it command, capital

Plant operation currentlyconsumes out 8% of an insti-

'tution's budget (10-12% is not uncommon), of which half is

expended'on energy.-In addition, the deferred maintenahce

of.existing. plant, a measure by which many institutions

balanbed their budget or minimized' their deficits, can no

longer be postponed. Nationally, an estimated $22 billion t

$35 billion worth 8f maintenance is "now

Rising energy costs and aging buildings will require

institutions to devote an increasing share of their budget

to the phySical plant. As space becomes mote expensive to

maintain and operate, the method by,Which it is allocated

and utilized will become ot greater, concern to tlae academic

Community:

The issue this paper will examine is: Should'in titu-

tionS of higher education cost accoun_space and physical

plant operating and maintenance expenses to their academic

units or programs? And if so, should fiScal responsibility



include managerial control of thenhysical environment by

those units?

It is believed

were financially responsible for their physical, environment,

that if academic denartments or Colleges

the resources of the university's plant used in suppor.tbf

the,academic mission would be-more efectiVely utilized.

Space costing is a ishilosophical

ing space, oPerating, andtmaintenance
;

individual academic un

traliza-tion of the =spay

gives the-academ4c man

the amount of space,

nance the space requi

base.for cost account

expenses to the

it of an institu ion. It is a decen-

e resource allocation process.- It
.

ger.responsif3il for determininS

d with Stn defined levels,, the mainte-t.

Space_Corts_Koney

A college or university is the Owner of all institutional

Vie-fed as the "landlord' of its. campus.

g units within the institution may be

_space and may be

Academic and ope

likened to "tens of the university. A6ade'mic units have

/control over

ts"

"their

costs for that tade

involvement with th

The institution

building as well as

ing, water, sewage,

" d 'e cspace an .vi w it as such but,incurno

and, are generally divorcee from any

it physical environment.,

finances; builds, a7Ad maintains the

included in the "freep

rovides electricity, heat, aircondition-

d other services. All of these are.

Space has a cost; and that-cost is increasing.. For-

instance, institutional managershave watched their utility

5
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:and fuel costs increase anywhere between 50% and 100%. Thi

increase absorbs resources whieh could be used for other com

ponents of:the educational enterprise.

The financial commitment, of higher education, to its
1.

existing Plant is Staggering. The average va'lue of physic4f'
l _

plant, for all institutions was $66 billion in 1975-76. .*The-
, o'

total amount spent on operating andmaintaining physical

plant was, $3 billion in that year.,.or $36 per full time

equivalent (FTE) Sttident.:2 Based on figures of the American

.Council of Education, it is estimated that 43% or. $157 of

that amodfit,Was spent on energy. From this it is projected,

that in 1977=78 the energy cost per FTE was $2'00.

John Hobstetter, Associate.Provost for Academi 'Planning

at the University of Pefinsylvania, put the issue quite simply:

"Space costs money." He continued; "Because universities'

have traditionally funded their space through charitable con-
,

tributions, space has came to be regarded as almost a, free

4
good:" Whether space has been constricted with public or

private funds there is a universal truth to Hobstetter
9.

statement.

.

Notonly.does space cost money to cons.trucz, operate, and
, ft

maintain, it has value of and by itself. Space is like mone,

it,changes,:hands, -Tangible and; intangible ,itemS can be efr

boughtwith it. As space becomes scarce, its value increases

and more resources must be expended in securing it.

6



Space is also power and is therefore very. political. he

control of space, as with the control of anv resource, gives

power to the controller. Man'almost by instinct:must establish

territorial boundaries in which he is safe and las-control;

thUS "my.desk of "my office." ,Once space is secured, a

squatter's right is 'often assumed, and that right is treated

as inviolable.

4

The amount of space controlled reflects, rightly or ,/

wrongly, on one's worth, responsibilities, and importance. 'Lt
a

can also reflect .cunning, resourcefulness, and an increasing

portfol.io. An individual who lose8 space, regardless 'of the

reason,' peeceived as-having "lost."

Maintaining Flexibi/ity.

The growth period of the 1960s and 1970s is. over,but inistitu=

tions are not stagnating. By their, very naEure; colleges and
sti

universities are in a continuous process of self-traAsforma=

tion.

bisa.plineS grow,-'change,,, and ,sp,sin off new ones. Societal

needs change, and *higher education is affected by the values

that student society currently holds as impOrtant..
" ,

enrollments rise .and fall with percettiOno.fUture emoIoVment
,

-potential..; Students are sensItive,;to the Paitential job .market;
_

arathese have imabactedi.aHvail.ety ref progaMs:, such as laW,

business engineering, and_compii4er.6Cienei:resuIting in.

shifting-of studentebetween.comparable disciplines. Decreases

in one area are-not .always matched-bydncreases in another but
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there are some interesting patterns., The old question, "What
.

an 'one do with a history degree?" may-shave been .answerea by

the growth of. political science, and by exLensdn, law.

Between. 1976 and 1975 the number of degrees #antedannuall4r.

inliistory dropped-by 5,560. In that same peried; d*gre&P

grantedted in political science increased by 5,070...6° The:lay-

offs in_the:aerospace industry in the early 1970s probably

accounted for the dramatic drop, from 2,750 in 1970 to 1,210

'7-'in 1975, in students seeking degrees in that discipline.

Degrees earned, howevei, in civil engineering increased from

'I&6,520to 8,100 ,in that same period.
8

As colleges and univer-

sities go through a continuquschanging process, the physical
.

environment must change to meet new-program needs. In. periods

of prosperity, changing, needs are met,by expansion of the,

physical plant. With the current shortage of resources and

capital, the words of the vice-pregident Of administration at \\N

MIT are very appropriate, "We must learn 'to turn *arpund within

our own skin."

In order to -.accommodate these changes, 'space will hevp t

be.flexible. in the past flexible space was the avant=ga-rde-

approa6h to building facilities. Flexible space todaYzne4dS

to be the philosophy 'of all institutions. ewe cost"-,- 4s a-

philosophical subset of flexible,space. It.iS

.be used to achieve flexible q6adei a tedI-,that

'tutions better manage their plans resources.,

a tool, that can

may help insti



DIstribution8E Resources.

Universities and colleges have five basic resources : faEu

endowmentor state appropriation, tUition, contracts and

grants, and physical plant; The physical plant (space) is a

resource that is expended in the academic enterpriae,and 1164

a:direct relation to the cost of instruction and research.

'The allocation of the resource ia tied directly to the overall
-

resource allocation prcTess of the institution.

A broad.viewof resource distribxition in higher educition

is presented by johrillillett, former chancellor of the

University of Ohio, who,Observed that colleges and universi-,
,

ties see themselves: as,preservers, trAniMitters,and 'advancers

Of knowledge, end as..such'ict rationally in the distribution

of their resources. But c!olleges and universities have never

defined their rationale for resOurce allocation, and theme.

allocation of these.resources is an exercise of power.

The distribution of resources is Biter_ an economic or

political process, Millett states. In an economic process,

the allocation,of,resourCes is determined in a freemarket

In a politidal

resources is made by those who govern:

-relationship. process, the alloeation of..

is also callea'ar -

planning process,. wherein the decisionsof a .1. ,alf.eqt
=

many. ' I.

Before 19'68, and the.beginning:Of atlident unreat,.the
<-

aiudgets of.,ccaleges and universities weremadein a political,
_r
_

planning process.;: %Budgets were-:prePared by`: central --a-"eadern'ic.

and administrative .officer appripyed.by-the governing



.bodyof the institution. The disruptions of the late 1960s

and early 1970s brOught.facultand students into: ,t1 bud=

getary process in the fOrm of representation 6n C'Ommittees

and senates. But it_is still a political planning process.

This process, Mille-et argues,,has brought about a very

complex resource -allocation procedure using aCcommodation,

consensus building, and sometimes logrolling. Furthermore,

"increased ,student and faculty participation has coMe about

at a time of shrinking income:. When budget restraiilits are

required, faculties have been reluctant to make cuts in the

academe. program. Instead, they have chosen to cut student

and other university services.

A market approach to resource allocation allows decji=

sions to be made og the basis of ..supply and demand, Millett

argues. 'What "sells" is whatpeople need, desire/ and are

willing to pay for Millett sees this as simplifying the
.budgeta*Corocess. 9

A Model for Space Costing

epace costing is a shift, from a- political space resource-
allocation mechanism to one allowing.market forces-to tome

.

into It is a decentralization of, the.res8 ce-alloca-.

Lion process, t the degree-of decentralizaticn

variable:

is auite.

The illustrated'thodel of space,coStitt'g shown below re=

diStributes the physical redOurces of the university. It .:is

mUItiftceted with parts that can 5e used Imdebendently



suit the acid gOals and
,tution.

-11

, Physical plant resource dittributioty *.

Presedt system
Institution appropriation
$
President
SNI/
Vice-president for finance; planning & facilities
Sy t 1 .

Physical plant department

Expended for heat, electricity,
maintenance, etc.

1? '

CollegesYdePartrgents

§pnde costing mods!
Institution appropriation

President.
S

Provost/vice-president
for academic affairs
's

tollegesideperimentsSy
Eflysi.cal plant department-for
heat,electribity, rgai9tenance, etc.

3. Under this niodel, spac arges would b'e based an the
nactual operatin g and maintenance eosts of the

''This could also;inclaleamortiz,ation Old insurance:
total costs of these components would be :computed .on a.
foot per btlilding-basis. Grounds care can .,also be includ

For e.xcliasively heIel Space; 'Elie cliarge-,to ,the department:
ox. College would be the total building Ciosts. For sharecV
space, the costs '001.11(1' be Pror4tekl..,acCording' tia the area

;=



oCcupied. ,Multiusel spate such as classrooms -and teaching
9laboratOres would' be.held by a central .office which would

' . .

.charie'departes 'for the percentage ot time-they_occupy it.
An rtative to charging for time used, would -be to

ibase' rates on_ th.`deSirabiIity of -teaching hours. This, -ri'ight
.'help inktitt, orise,venr/Oirb the buitchings of classes on, .say,

Tuesday, ,igedhesday,:.and: Thursday .froM 10' A.M. to 12 nooni and

1 P.M. to3' P.M. ;While :the cindividual costs of space would
,equal the total charge for space, over a: seine_ er, classes
taught at popular timeS; would Pay more per.hotir than cl sses

, , '1"---%

I.in. the' early Morning, late aftern9on, and \evening
., ...

" r

Funding:'

Th ee-fundsfor space costs would b elloCated to:the .otlerei.E.ing

k.

budget of ,:the college or departnient instead of to the' physi-
cal plant department: With this type of monetary respons-
ibility,' the academic manager can more completely see the

'total cost of meetiw the' academic objeCtives of his college
or 'department.. Since resources, can be substituted,, managers'
becomes aware of the cost of space and environmental surmort.

This is similar to the experience of many institutions when
their teleplabne bills were broken -down -an'd charged, tc;

instruments instead of being lout on one central
If the plant, department no long-erspays tile utility biri,
"customers" may heed the conservation measures more closely.

Under this model,-the acaderni unit becomes a client of
the physical plant departure it that would contract .for isrviees

s,



suCh'as heat, aircohditioning, electricity, water, and sewage,

as well as custodial services and 'maintenance. Since 'they are

paYing r.service, the units will have leverage-with the

plant dep tMent that they did not hive before. (If you are

paying $50,000 for services, you make sure yob get them.)

The level:Of custodial and4mintenande servicess-requited

wits.40 be determined by the phySiCal plant debartrtient and the

T-academic units. Each party has infOrmatiOh and:exPertise

regarding the needsof user., their, activities; building

requirements.,.andhealth and Safety codes. From these &is-.

cussionS, an overall approach.to operating and maintenance

shduld develop that meets the physical requirements of the

users and the longterm integrity of the buiLding and recog-

nizes the budgetary restraints under which these services

' are provided and rdquired. The academic manager will attempt

to get the highe-st level of service posgible for the least

'costs, and the physical plant director will be concerned with

the longtermMaintenance of. the plant and the Constraints on

his (and institutional) operations such as collective bar

gaining agreements with labor.

The plant department should be able to offer several

levels 'of service and provide the one that best meets the

user's needs. Routine maintenance wold be serviced by the

hysical plant department with the Cost approval of'the aca.=.

demic unit. Deferred Maintenance must not' be allowed t

13
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increase beyond- the .changeover period; and a special fic.imd for

this purpose may be necessary to pay the physical plant

department.

Utilities .

Utility-distribution is a "natural monopoly" ofephysidal

plant -Energy:Conservation now becomes a. dual responsibility

since the academic its, have at; budgetary incentive.tO use

energy as hetessary-to support. their program.

Therefore the 'customers" ,will benefit from. working with' the,.A
physical plant department in determining what structural;

qmechanical, and electrical changes will reduce energy\tOnsump-

tiopt. Capital expenditures f'or energy controls should'no
%

longer be seen as competing Eor other resources since the

paYback periods and benefits to the _institution and the ,

academic divisions are understood and will be of direct

benefit to the units.

The physical plant departrdent will no longer be in the

position of being mandated to lower energy consumption with

no control over the users; Under the proposed system it Will

be a Vendor of energy technology.

Energy consumption is directly related user activitie

For -example., a chemistry department has a sealed building

requiring air changes pei hour, 24 hours a day; seven days,

a week, because of the "nature-of research." The physical

plant administrators attempted to determine if it was needed

at night and at weekends, but they failed because of the
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chemistry department's territorial.'feelLngs and the nature of
,

the -.Special equipment locations, But:if the chemistrv;deart-

,:mentwere.paying for the cost of those air changeS4 the 'fans

probably, would not be runhing..dontinuouSiy!,-, and i f 'hey .Were

it would be because the use'rs felt it was that important and

were willing to pay for it.

Finally,' pInt operation and matena.noe can be charged

as a :direct expel se to a research, contract, under space, dost-

ing, for space directly related ta'research. For example, by

directly charging 'the cast of energy, the institution avoids

the upward spiral of indirect cost. -At the same time the

contracting agency is paying for the energy specifically used

for'research instead of a percentage of the institution's

overall bill. If the accounting is accurate, the direct

costing 'of space should benefit both, the institution and the

sponsoring Agency.

A_Room_Mith a View

Another aspect of appraising the "rent" for an institution's .

space beyond the area and time formula is to give each room a

desirability factor. There are a'numbdr of TmdsibIe

approaches and variables that can be used to determine "what

is space worth?" Fo eXampld, all offices are not created

'equal. Someare.bigger than others; sore haveviewsi_some-do

not; some are old and have charm, others are sterile;.some

are close:to parking; others are close to tower centers.On

campus Can a dollar Value be placed on these intangibly yet-

veil? tangible space attributes?

15



A simpler approath developed by WalterMatherly. and-John

Blackburn for puke -University, under Jn ETL grant, plades all

space into a free market pool.

"The opt4im allocation of state is achieVed when ftll
_ _

made of it'and_wheiLthecot oflr-he.snace-used by a

rogram just equals the value Of the snace7tO the PrograM

which uses it. Pricei are set at levels which alldw for

everything to be sold. Buyers purchase only if the pr.i'qe is

a fair 'measure of their desire:for it.
1

different types of

pricetat which

pace arabfferedshould beset at. a,level'

Sufficient to clear the market; i.e., to ensure.full use of

space, but to leave no buyer Unsatisfied------Spacetypes in '

short supply will subsequently have -to bear °re.latively high

prices Space of a less popular type will command rela-

tively'lower prices in order to attract enough programs to

ensure it full use. .10

Under this system, rents are charged to the activities

And therefore. may not_equal the. costs of space usage. The,

pricing of classroom space by desirability of locatiori and

c
o_class times may be another method.of preventing bunching f

a.

classroom and teaching labbratory utilization.

An alternative method of determining ,the value of an:

institution's space is to compare it with similar space in

the commercial market. Using the dpen market allows for eas

assessment of intangible factors such as the age and condition

of facil*ty, desirability of location, and quality of ambience

(views, carpeting, airconditioning, firenlace) of thesnace.

16
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In a rural setting, the rental. fee could. be deterzined on the

annual amortization cost of a new facility. on scuafe.Lf6ot .

basis; income_generatipn, this space-value fire ccytld-

for computing rental charges to outsidebe used as the_baSiS

nonprofit agencies; 11

It should be remembered that space costing may not'save

the institution direct operatink funds. ItsPupose isto
.c

.slow.down.expansionist teridenciesawLencourage Vnolpy at the

local level thrbUgh6entkaI 'informatioft andelea±ance-instead

of with Central referring.

If thdre aed not.enough/ucustomere for a specific lbuild
.

ing, then the institution should consider alternatives for the,

°

space such as rerital,,divestiture, or closure...

The incometo pay for space wotld come'from an appropria-
_ ,

'tion from the gen into e of the institution, to the operat-
,

ing unit. Charges for space.are collected by the institution.
_.?.. -

The value of-theansfer of funds lit'"s. in the ability of

_ .

peal units to substitute space and,rent income for other

resources. Spaceishrinkage by department A 1411 accommodate

.expansionby depattMentB; The expanding unit (B)'..Will either-

pay thecentral account additional money for more space-or

transfer funds directly to the leasing dePartment (A). In

either case department A has income it can use elsewhere.

Examples of Space Costing

Harvard University ,Flistributes the costs'Of space by directly

charging for the operati f the physical plant. But the
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Harvard situation -- its history, endOwment,-and resotirces'=-

.is-somewhat unique. .Harvard'operates:on-the "every tub on

its cian bottom(EITOB) philosophy by which each c6IIe5e,

mrseum,_ and library is a separate cost = center -with its' own

ivame'from endowments, tuition, granbs, giftt,.and 'contracts..
0

Services required to= support their missicriz,are=p:Urchased in a'

, uffeemarket" both within and outside the university.

At Harvard, the colleges contract with Buildings and

Grounds (B&G) .for the custodial services necessary for their
.

operation. The quan't'ity and level of service-for ithe year is

Determined jointly by B&G and.the c011dge: B&G&140 acts as

a utility that distributes heat and power to the caMpus acid
1,

r

bills' the units for their consumption.

MG feels the cleaning Arrangements developed with each

unit-is an educational ,process. for both Parties -- but a.
'

tithe-consuming one. When necessary to cut costs for a colleg ,

B&G has even recommended contract cIeaningi b1.1 under B&&.

supervision.
.

The decentralization of the system created some potential

maintenance problems when the faculties cif the colleges

'de-aided ,to use maintenance reserve,accaUnts to meet other

-Operating teedS. BUt this is what_many inAtitUtIOns across

the" country, did in one fOrm'or:another to meet the

crises of the lastfew:years. Maintehance always seems to get
.

cut. first;

. Major maintenance and emergencies are-decided jointly.by

B &G and the Specificdean. When there. is a:disagreement ork
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the necessity of work, there is an informal appeals' process to
,

the senior admini-strators.
. .

If college A uses space in college B, A charged the

operating and.maintenance cost of that space. Observers report

_ that the deans care about their buildings sOme more than

others) like homeoWners'or,landlords. Building's have even been

sold by. one ,college to another-.

Duke University Medical Center has choSen the ETOB

approach ass" its method' for becoining a national.medida-

eseaich center. Each clinic and researckdepartment,
40

given a piece of turf and they have. to keep it hot and

supported:. " Departments are expected to cover their direct

and indirect, (overhead) cost.' The result is "There is no poorly

used. space. ", Duke uses the-square foot as the:vehicle for.

carrying all indirect costs. This includes physical 'plant,'

insurance, amortization, depreciation, and grounds care as

,yell.as central university services and, administration support.

A8 all costs-must be covered by income, the incentive to-use

only as much spacp,as necessary, is strong. Duke does not

directly charge indirect'expensep. Each department chairman

is' "made.aware" of what,his,indirect costs are and is expected

to Meet ther4.

A11 plant charges are-made on a per building basis.
.

Department's7that occupy a whole building know eicactiv what

their operating costs are, including their contribution to

ground care and parking maintenance based on the buildin4's

'gross area. For shared space, the department is charged for

the percentage; of space occupied.

.19
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_

DepartMents of the Medical 'Center can aIs6 ,ledge to
41

_

provide .a' percentage of thp capital dollars for a nog bUild=

ing. This direct investment creates a condcminium aoproach

to financing and operation.

The prime mot.vting..fadtbr Ibt. DUke ,Medical tenter -to
. , .

. .
.

.

_ .

chargé its units for: allenvironmental and.other indirect

space cots is that it allpwS them to recover' theve- costs
. -

'from research.Contracte,and from third-party reimbursements,

(Medicare; Medicaid and Blue Cross,etc.) . The Center. re -.

ceives 40% of its' income' from Medicare and Medicaid: An in-
.

direct cost can be reimbursed if it is propeltly allocated and

' shown as a legitimate expense of patient care or research

support.

The percentage of overhead recovery that an institution

ireceives is not important. what expenses that percentage

covers, however, is important.

Brown University uses the cost per sauare foot as the

base for_rpcovering research costs.
1.

-Brown currently dptermiries the oterating and maintenance

costs of each campus building. Each department determines

the percentage of its space that is usedifor research, in.=.

struction, and ;other attivities. For exatPle, a teeearch

laboratory will be used. 100% for research.; A general -labort:=

torymay be used-50% for research (the percentage may be for

time, area, or both). Brown has determined that 32% of its

education plant (and 11% of the tatiou$ plant) iS.used for

research and covers that percentage of the building's ooerat=

ing and maintenance cost;

20



The Un-iversity of Pennsylvania treats space as an in-

direct expense. Each department, is charged "rent" based{ on
. .

the average Value' per square,,foot of campus buildings

using their insurance value And spread over a 50=iyear

zation schedule. This was done to equalize'Old and.new Space ,

1. .

.6n calniius
.c

; ,-o:

the.
, ,

. Eadh college waS.aIIoaated.th money necessary to meet
-.. i ,

its rent: Beginning'in the 1976-77.aCa is year, each

College was funded 95%. of its rent. The balance has to come
co,

from college sources and is placed into a deferred niaintenance-

fund. The allocation to suppbrt the space charge will be

reduced. gradually, 1% a year, for the next few years:

university reports that a space consciousness -is developing

slowly; and space exchanges are beginning to occur that give

ds both relinquishing and absorbing units relief.

4 Cons

Although there are a multitude of benefits for an institution

adopting space Costing, some aspects of this management system

will not
0
suit every user. Before making the first move, an

should carefully aonsider the following.administration
;

,Maintenance of the physical plant may_become uneven:

'Wealthy units particularly thoSe with large research contracts,

will be able to affordbetter maintenance than poor departments

or colleges.
t

o Academic managers are more likely to put their resourc

into people and programs instead of plant, thereby creating

21
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a potential probleth with deferred-maintenance. .An auceals

process or renew is.necestiary to ;settle. such .problem'S.
, .

. ,

o Academic managers may have to hire. operation or plant

manasers to oversee the systeAand tieal with thd physical

plant departent. This will require additional expert for'
I -,

Salary and office:

Academigians may resist 'this' type.. resource allocatiOn.:.

:Many.WiI1 say; "I am an educator, not a janitor." Central

administration:willhave'to 'secure the full,cobpergtion and

s?.Ipport:of:-:,the',deans or departtent heads before_movingto

cost accounting for enviropmental.resourCessor the system'

1 4

will fail badly. 'Central administration will -have to o-orove
1

to thq academic units that it is to their benefit to move inll

this direction.

o The startup costs for space costing may be high, especially

if the campus has to start a Space inventory system froth
_

scratch.

If an administration institutes cost accounting with a

hidden agenda the result will be devastating. And blame will

fall on "that new system." Cost accounting is a tool. tt T

earl be used as a plowshare or a sword.

Managerial Consensus

Space costing reauires an institution to make a commitment

that must originate-with top administratov. Following this

lead, the staff consensus must be broad, otherwise a space

ost4Fgystem will not be fully effective. Experience shows



thdt kt-cannot:be pushed onto un1.41-ling .academic managers,

,,therefore all ,preliminary discussions about establishir space

costing must- include fadrilty, deans, and /or 'department heads.

.space cost_ing requires a lot of Inforaticn:t
rp

erated. The administration must ensure that' everyone' has

access to the infoi-mation'or else the acad'earlic Toanagersw-L'11

mistrust it and Also mistrust decidions made by the central

administration. Duke Medical Center- sayS, that a major benefit

of its space system is that everyone using it woks from the
.

sate inforMation, base.
,

14f-

fv

'1q
-..- , '

. t

s 1 :.

Responsibility for the phySi*1 plant by academic man,

$ 0 agere.may be viewed as a backward step by the:physicaI plant
department. But viewe4 aispasgionately the Step' is_ forward
\
since it should lead- to better use off. the institutions

. ,

.
resdurce. Under 'the traditional- system there haS' beep

coordination between th:plant managers and*the lasers of spate\

_but by livings responsibility' fdr plant to the academic Managers

the gap between user and l'esponiblity is narrowed with. til
,

expertise "pf the plant manager.being cdlled ,a1:00.0. to s-ervce
_t, , .heunits.

, . ,
. ,-,. A

i

.'; the present.impact of ilint reductions are:ofte4 z.invisi-

bIe, for they- 'are implemented. by- central administratio/1 and

the plant department without. invpIvement of the user: , The ,

plant. department often operates from .a wealc political base

u<s

.

ith>rn the institution and the benefits of good plant manage-,.."

ment are olndetStood by only a few.

a
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Then cuts arp! reaui;ed, is ens ier icr,cademic
igtratOrs to cut plant first: Maintenance ise.s'ily costp-.-
pone 'eveiithough the 8ost` ineases every year. rein
tenance, it apPediS,:..can always b9 tpued:f5another

.Central a,claiin'istratA n ,performa.a .balancing .act, a;ttempting
r

: $ s

to take ::e.a019f all direct and indirect aca,d,erlio"

Short-rang6,,iDiant Cuts eitent914,11,Iy. abSOrB. lonsterra academic

;esOurt.e,s,', and tfie Academia. -4 aware of this.

the Phi/Simi plant has not ben
ala10 to edLitte part ictila±9,17 the academic area:,

;.412:"t. 1
the \iniiier.Sit. T'-'e l table of oganiza-

piOn of the-1,,institutiOneeps."`tlie, two far aart. Space-k

ing eloeistnot change 'the'.",repo:rt-ing lines, but it does change

the working "relationship of plant so that its purpose is
:Clear to the academic units, the 6osts of its service are

clear:,and understood; and the plant department is seen as
'. .1"

-kesponsive and responsible to the acaCiemiC mission instead of
. ,

r
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